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Greetings from Guatemala!
What a privilege to serve in this beautiful place. God
continues to bless us. We are encouraged through the
people and ministries we are connecting to, and can see
good possibilities for us to develop relationships which
will benefit the local church both here and in Canada.
Give freely and spontaneously. Don’t have a stingy
heart. The way you handle matters like this
triggers God, your God’s, blessing in everything you do,
all your work and ventures. There are always going to
be poor and needy people among you. So I command
you: Always be generous, open purse and hands, give to
your neighbors in trouble, your poor and hurting
neighbors. Deut. 15:11 (MSG)
With our partner ENLACE Guatemala, we see churches
articulating their mission, vision and values and looking
at how the mission of their church lines up with the
mission of God. Church leaders ask if the specific
ministries of their church reflect the stated mission of
their church. And what are the resources of the church
and how are they being used? All reflection intended to
help churches love God and love their neighbour.

Cuba
In April Kathleen helped facilitate a training of trainers
(ToT) for the Groups of Hope (GoH) with FIBAC, our
Cuba partner. We met with a small group of Cuban
pastors and church leaders who have a desire to
practically support those in their communities who are
walking through difficult times. While this was my first
experience with facilitating a GOH training session, it
was not my first experience working with a support
group model. My initial work with the Canadian Cancer
Society in New Brunswick, was to facilitate support
groups for people, their families, and friends living with
a cancer diagnosis. In Bolivia I had the opportunity to
facilitate several Trauma Healing groups (I like the
Spanish title for these groups which translates “Healing
Wounds of the Heart”). During a recent trip to El
Salvador, I learned that our partner Semillas, has begun
similar trauma healing groups, using these same Bible
Society materials, aptly called “Internal Health”. It

comes as no surprise that wherever we are, whatever
our culture, language, personal or collective histories,
we all share the human need to do life together.
Trauma healing groups and the GoH program
introduced to our Cuban partners, give participants the
opportunity to connect with others and to have their
hearts touched by the truths of God’s word and the
healing power of the cross.

GoH Drama - Touching the robe of Jesus

El Salvador
Given our prior education and work experience in
agriculture, we were pleased to look at a coffee
enterprise that connects El Salvador coffee producers to
Canadian coffee consumers, through sustainable and
just practices. Our first road trip outside of Guatemala
took us to Metapan, El Salvador to meet Rodrigo, a
partner in a Salvadoran / Canadian coffee business
named Firebat Coffee.
Their goal is to enable small producers to grow highquality coffee in a sustainable way while building into
the economic health of local communities. Firebat
works with growers to produce high quality beans, at
times paying up to 3 times the market price offered by
other coffee processors. World coffee prices are
depressed at present – above market purchase price
allows growers a return on labour and land, enabling
them to invest, improve their farms, and continue in the
business. With a strong connection to communities,
Firebat is looking to collaborate with like-minded
organizations. Stay tuned to see how CBM connects

issues of justice (dignity and value of work) to a product
most of us enjoy every day

Cuba – Groups of Hope – that these groups and the
facilitators who guide them will be blessed through a
renewed sense of hope and a desire to share that hope
with others.
Canada has recently suspended visa processing services
in Havana making family visits and educational and
cultural exchanges difficult as Cubans must now travel
to Mexico (the nearest embassy to offer this service),
eliminating this option for most people. Pray that
Canada, through its embassy, would remain a good
friend of the Cuban people.
Guatemala & El Salvador. For fruitful efforts as we
connect with existing and potential partners.

Local women hand-sorting coffee, improving quality, and
extending the work by several weeks.

CBM Latin America Team retreat in Guatemala
and El Salvador, June 1-7 brought together CBM staff
from Bolivia (Huttons, Dycks, Patty Nacho), Costa Rica
(David and Suzannah Nacho and family) and from CBM’s
Mississauga office (Adrian Gardner, Sharlene Craig). We
had an excellent time building relationships, sharing
what we have been learning and are excited about, and
especially encouragement for the work to which each of
us has been called.

Elections: June 16 in Guatemala and October 20 in
Bolivia – for justice and peaceful transitions
Personal:
Our families – Moms, children and spouses, and
grandchildren.
For opportunities to develop meaningful personal
ministry in our local church.
We are thankful for a new (to us) vehicle – safe,
reliable, at a decent price….
OASIS in Moncton NB, August 23-25. This will be our
first time attending in many years. We look forward to
connecting with many church friends from the Atlantic
area.
Jeremiah 29:7 Also, seek the peace and prosperity of the
city to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to
the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will
prosper.
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Prayer Requests, Thankfulness and Gratitude

Become a Partner in Mission with us:

CBM leaders building up the local church, as a witness
of God’s love for all of us, in Canada and globally.

If you are not currently supporting us, please consider
participating financially in this work.
https://www.cbmin.org/bruno-kathleen-soucy/
or call 905.821.3533 to make a donation.
For other information, please email Barb Keys, Partners
in Mission Coordinator at bkeys@cbmin.org

CBM Latin American Partners and their ministries –
FIBAC (Cuba), UBB (Bolivia), ENLACE, Semillas, FEBES,
ABES (El Salvador), IBAREDO (Dominican Republic), CIBG
(Guatemala)

